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Our reading focus remains on 
comprehension .  For comprehension, 
students will be exposed to rich texts, 
they are given opportunit ies to apply a 
variety of strategies to support their 
understanding. The main reading 
strategies that Kindergarten will 
cont inue to expand on include 
predicit ing, retelling, connect ing text 
to self, text to other texts, text to 
world, inferring, determining 
importance and creat ing images. In the 
classroom, the texts  will allow 
students to build their confidence and 
independence by applying their let ter 
and sound knowledge and heart words.
For each text teachers select mult iple 
words that enrich the students 
vocabulary. We will provide and 
discuss the meaning of each word, 
invest igate synonyms and discuss the 
meaning of the words in the context of 
the text.  Students will cont inue to 
pract ise segmenting and blending 
familiar graphemes to read decodable 
readers.  

Students will also part icipate in daily 
explicit  phonics sessions focused on 
building and improving phoneme and 
grapheme correspondences. This term 
we will revise all the let ter sounds 
previously taught to ensure students 
consolidate their understanding and 
applicat ion. 

WELCOME WRITING READING

PARENT COMMUNICATION

This term students  will focus on 
applying their  phoneme grapheme 
knowledge to write words, including 
known heart words .  Students will also 
include their understanding of writ ing 
conventions such as finger spaces, 
capital let ters and full stops into their 
writ ten work. 

Students  will also cont inue recording 
familiar phonemes to copy and build 
sentences by adding adject ives and 
more detail. Students will be given a 
st imulus such as a  text, picture or video 
to inspire. We will provide students the 
opportunity to develop their creat ive 
flair as we cont inue to model writ ing,  
emphasising how to respond to a 
st imulus using the  five senses, writ ing 
from a first  person point of view or 
list ing what you can see. 

Welcome  back to Term 4!  We hope 
you had a restful break and your lit t le 
one is ready for another busy term. 

We were excited to welcome families 
in for our Learning Showcase on 
Thursday 27 October. This was a great 
opportunity for the students to share 
their work in Geography with you. 

Another highlight this term will be 
move up day, where the students will 
get to work with their class and 
teacher for 2023. 
We are encouraging your child to leave 
any personal items such as toys at 
home as  we are unable to ensure that 
they won't  get lost or damaged.
Kindergarten Library day and Home 
Readers remains on Wednesday and 
Specialist  Days on Friday.

 We will cont inue unit  assemblies 
during the term to celebrate the hard 
work being done.                             

The Kinder team. 

Speak to your child's 

classroom teacher 

about gett ing access 

to Seesaw. 

Please follow 

'Monash School' 

on Facebook. 



MATHEMATICS UNIT OF WORK

EVENTS THIS TERM

Number

 In number,  we will  consolidate our 

understanding on  connect ions to 20. 

This includes ident ifying teen numbers, 

comparing and count ing quantit ies, 

writ ing numbers, sequencing and orally 

count ing numbers. We will begin to look 

at numbers to 50.  

We will  revise and build upon our 

understanding of addit ion, including the 

key vocabulary such as add, plus, 

together, altogether  and total. We will 

introduce subtract ion, by learning the 

vocabulary of  minus, subtract and take 

away.  We will use concrete objects and 

games to  support the students' 

understanding of addit ion and 

subtract ion. The student 's knowledge of 

number names to 10, quant it ies, count ing 

and one to one correspondence will be 

applied when pract ising addit ion and 

subtract ion.

Measurement  

Capacity 

In Measurement, we will explore the 

concept of volume and capacity. In the 

classroom, students will compare objects 

direct ly, by pouring from one container 

into the other to see which one holds 

more. The students will use resources 

such as water, rice, sand and beans to 

support our understanding of  capact iy. 

Mass

Kindergarten will consolidate their 

understanding of mass by pract ising 

heft ing to determine objects as either 

heavy or light. We will order and 

compare objects based on weight using 

language such as heavy, heavier, 

heaviest, light, lighter and lightest.  The 

students will have opportunit ies to use 

informal measurements to determine the 

weight of everyday items. 

Health

This term Kindergarten will be exploring how our bodies grow and change over t ime. 

We will be comparing and describing the physical features and abilit ies of people of 

different ages. Our learning will include recognising changes such as differences in 

height, hair, shoe or clothing size, skills and mobility such as crawling or running.

Social Emot ional Learning (SEL)

Our Social and Emotional Learning cont inues to center around ident ifying different 

feelings and applying strategies to regulate our emotions.  We cont inually pract ise 

mindfulness techniques to support our ability to be present and calm, allowing us to 

learn, play and communicate successfully. 

   

  

28 Oct - Pupil Free Day

31 Oct - SRC Dress Up Day (gold coin donat ion)

8 Nov - Grandfriend's Day

11 Nov - Remembrance Day

24 Nov - Mini Market Day

28 Nov - Pupil Free Day

2 Dec - End Year  Concert and Fair

5 Dec - Christ ian Educat ion

8 Dec - Move Up Day

16 Dec - Reports Home / Last day of 2022
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